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THE BUTCHER
JALWATH ON HAND THE BEST OF

HAS la fceason and silli ai cheap i
DjlKxJr Sausagei his great ipeclal

Duut forget the place 1225 IntBonth Strut
Second Butcher fobop wetorMatnStret Q

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
u f HE PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASURE
i in announcing tu the rnbllo that they

kttve rookOda Jed nd refilled the lloiil
ice Dinias KAOQU are the bert
SI Meet will ba erred nithtUd day
Single Heli 50c
Rot LTmche aa per card 2 lie
Boom and Board 8150 to 82 per day

eto to 612 per week
Board 07 per weak

The Bar has ben removed to the earth of
tho Hotel and four Billiard Tables added for-
th tooomrntxatioa of cnrm and Is now
open A PODLECH A CO

OLTFT SOUSED-
LN ST SALT LAKE OITY

Board and ROOt18 from 150 per day
and from 3 per week-

Si C EWINC
13 Prourietor

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew C ErExm Proprietor

j
TTNDK TH NEW MANQEMKNT
J this cenTl and opalr bnte has bean

reDO rated and thoroughly repaired for tbo
teetption oluosti
Bites per day 150 to 2 per wek

fS to according to rooms
Board per week 7

D2

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY

Oea ro 1234 Tint Soutk St hIt
Lake City P 0 B sx Ul-

Udenake and netu en tit Ivitt-
arei sod In the ihrtst tie either ir all
ff tko warkf iMatlnr rradGr britlul-
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Pnnbrote Western II Markets

Establishments One Management

We will pnt on the llarkat during the milt
XUtty Dayi a Quality Meet tlit ha esTer
bsnurpdiurdinUtsh-

omt BEEF U selected from the but Short
morn Br cdi in the country

OUR UuTTON U front eholt e two sod three
yeT ntd Withers

OCR PORK AKD VEAL are Dairy Ted
OUR CORK nET baa DO qulJii Although of a Superior Qaallt si-

rPe are as Cheap as the Cheapest

11 WHITE < SONS
FropritUm

1237 Pint South and 63 Seeead South Sti
a

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

WIrII

YOUNG NEIl AND WOMEN

Who desire a firiUclass anil practical edne-

tion In t1u1cSctoneeArtOrMcilo-
Lddrru EKTDATID H MOORE DJ

President tTnlTenity of Deere Denyer Col
alS

BOILER WORKS
u

HAYNES SONSS-
outh Temple Street one block end a

half from tbo Depot

Ae prepared to do All Kinds of

BOILER AND SHEETIRON YORK

BOILERS of AU Styles and Siee Made
to Order Old Ones Repaired-

All Work Guaranteed and Promptly
Attended t-

op Prices ai Low as the Lowest
an27

11

JOHN HACVF3

T
T A I L 0

I Jour Door West of White 1lowt

1 NEW ARRyASSOF FALL A4C

1 W COOD

I GiTHiWVUlJ-
mini Ji g

11
J jf r-

R VDi
Has

jHEUSSEH
renovcd his Stock of

Guns Pistols Ammunition
ISHING ALE C

Cigars Tobacco Etc
no

J

To the commodious premisesI Wo 139 Slain gireei

A FirstClass ShootIng Gallery

Parties withing anything in his Sat
Can choose from Otto ot tha Largest
Stocks In the Territory at the Lowest
Bate r JyH

NEW STOREI
0

f

Grand Fa11yaMWthterOpeniig of

J D FARMERS

ONE PRICE STORE

SALT JAKE CITY UTAH

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS CLOTHING
BOOTS AND SHOES-

itILLINERY Etc Etc
=

LADIES1 and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

And ReadyMade Wear a Specialty
p

JL Meet OompleU I5tiok of

HOSIERY GLOVES NOTIONS
0

Otnhty orders Solicited and Promptly Attended to Polite Attention
Guaranteed

GIVE US A CALL

J ID FARMER825

P POGBEBT Sec Tress
It B MAsnns Prett

T PizRroNT Superintendent

SALT LAn fOUNDRY AND MACHINE COI

WorLsOne and a half Blocks fouth of U a S B Depot

Haring a vllapponted Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now prepared
to furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and

Machinery Smeltme Furnaces Water Jackft< Slag Pts etc Saw and

Grit Mill Shafting and Pulley nil kinds of rfoilera Tanks and
Plate Work made to order Boilers and Jteam Gauges tested

Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

One 20horaepower Stationary Engine ettHOR SAT E One 15 do do do ea-

s One 20 do Hoisting Engine i-

ir One 17inch Turbine Wheel IS
Is Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed-

P
03
4 I

O BOX 1139

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOU 11 BEND INDIANA

Main Reposit < y 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago

KAlrDFiCrOBSEB OF

FBEIllT fARM AND SPRING WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIE-
StIS Sto ft Btylil f wkioh we will Build to Special Order

BAIJT LAKE BRANOH HOUSE

JWJ and S5 Min Street Salt Lake City Utah

r n t

Read the RECORD of the NEWT8N WAUUK i =

FOR THE LAST ELEVEN MONTHS
0

TT hay lId EIGHTY WAGONS IIBCS September 1879 cad out of the Entire Lit

Not One Tire has been AOOSC
N fit One Hub Band has been Loose
Sot One Spoke hoA been Loose
Not One Thimble has been Loose
Sot One Wheelhns Failed
Only One Axle Broke That at Silrer BeefCir ¬

cumstances Unknown
Only One Tongue Broke That Caused by a

Runaway

the NEWTON WAGON COMPANY in theWe are free to admit that
1578 underestimated the severity of our country sod climate on wagons and

year honest in believing that the wsgons-

eLehtu
sent defective material We are just asus lone

received in the 3 ears 1879 and 1880 are the bet that have ever beta told in

Utah or any
repair

one malfe-
Our for the last Eleven Months have coniistod in Qtay Chains Single-

trees derises Seat HOOkS Bolts Etc Etc and have not cost us more than 5

Every Wagon is Warranted both by the manufacturer and the agent for

One Year The purchaser is authorized to have Repairs Made at Our Expense

should the material or workmanship prove faulty
We keep a Full Stock of Farm and Freight Wagons and TVason Material

fST Purchasing a ttajon do not fail to See the NEWTON

AGENT FOR

WEIR PLOWS AND HARROWS
JOHNSON REAPERS AND MOWERS

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
SCRAPERS SEED DRILLS ETC

R WARNOCK
Corner Eat of tbe Theatres

EPH SCOTT Traveliic Agent
Auzut 12th 18SO

JOHN W LOWELL
FSll WAGOiS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
The Celebrated J I Case Threshing Machines

tUber Eclipie or Apron with Woodbury or Pitt Mounted or Down Powers
I The J L Case Chilled Plows steel Beam

Plows and Harrow Avery Gang Sulky
nd WlIdnsr °

loWs Cultivors Ate

KELL STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE
Both Painted and Galvaniwd-

I K5EP NoNa BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL
z ST send for Pries List to

JOHt W LOWELL
1

I JOHN W LOWELL i JOHN1W LOWELL

OGDEN 1 SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus U N R I

VV t OL WOOL
I

Parties having Wool to dispose of would do wall to call on rso ns iaa
1 prepared to pay th-

eNIcIEF fiiK1 PRICE EN CASH FOR WOOL
I In lart I email quaatitia Sicfes sad SWIUB tu tit deecea tnrn 8nH-

I

FintciaasShpepfibeare kept in tr ±
I

H B OLAWSOJS-
i
i

vVtrciJcoee oornsr South and East Temple Barest njl
I JOB PRINTING neatly caeapl

and quickly done at this offioe

LAVE
UNLIKE PILLS

4usd the Usual fitrgatlvea-
KS P1EASA1VT TO TAKE
ind will prore at sore the moat potent and harm
e i System Renovator Cleanser thatas yet been broucht to pnblic notice ForCoestipatlon flhl1onney IlcaaiachePIIesnd ott disorders oruinj Jnm m oUtruettl
ate of the tytttn it la incomparably the Sea euro

TUOpicFniHT AaHTTTE is sold bjrug iati at SO cents a box or mailed on receipt
ef price la currency or
tor DeseriptiTe Book free Addresspropn

J E HETHERINGTON
NEW YORK or SAN TXAX CISCO

ELECTRIC BELTS
Steed and Appliencri the only cenulno can be-
rocnrrd fr ai the TOLVERMACIIER GALVSNc co Cincinnati 0 Sew York S T or San
raneloco Cal
iSl10 the once nearest you for Free Pamphlet

lrir Electric K new containing fall pMlic

1 Atmdtayvi eeneenu emciclly Store vAa PRE10 1 und tocalled ELednc HtlU etc m tn

The Big Advanced

Price Paid for Dried

Peaches and Dried

Apricots at

TEASDELS-

NE VILE FANO-

Is the motto of the

BUSINESS SSAMPLE ROOM

Which will Open on or about
the Firstof November

C3Dne notice of the precise date will be jtr a
hereafter

BUSINESSOpp-
osite

y

the Postofflce

DAVID EVANS
LICENSED

PLUMBER GASF1TTER

1214 Second South Street

Residences ntted up for Gas Hot and
Cold Water Bathe Sinks Water

Closets Wash Owing etc in
the most approved manner

Special Attention given to Jobbing

Leav Onlcrj with J E Evans UMAID OOc-
eMtdleys Paint Shop or at Buidecco Third
East bet 3d sad 4th South j-

ytOYSTERS
JT TILE

A ReA D E
TODAY

J DI5WOODEY Caterer
tt

a
011 L1 ELIASONPRA-

CTICAL
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Keeps a Select Stock of

WATCHES fiflllNS ETC

Aho IL Fine Aisortment o-

rJEWELRY
tBr1ill llveiiitld Plated Ware

Agent for Lazarus Morris Specta-
cles and Eye Glssse-

rOPPOSITE JONES BANK

142 MAIN STREET
I

1J

f

SALT LAKE CITY

THE
AHST X HMIA D ABOVE

Is TYPIOAL of our Business being the

OLDEST EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING llOllll
IN THE CITY

InAgeThe longest Lived I
Steadfast iiko Our tock I

BeliaMe As Ourselves I
All of which you can verify by visiting our Immense Fall Stock of

GENTS YOUTHS BOYS AND msssm CLOTHING

AND GENTS FURlVISHINO GOODS
o

Gents Overcoats and Ulsters
Boys Overcoats and Ulsters

Childrens Overcoats and Ulsters
Gents Fall Suits Youths Fall Suits

Boys Fall Suits Childrens Fall Suits

eSO S J NATHAN Proprietor

DAILYRRIVAL1A-

LLANBTINTER

O-

PCOMPLETE

GOODS

STOCK
LOW PRICES t

Drco1IIOlll-
lP

0

flI1PAJDFORDR1EB FRUITS

JJ CEO SAVILLE
DIALER HI

Homemade and Imported Boots and Shoes
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
i1 23 Second South Street Opposite PostofflceB-

apairing done Promptly sad Neatly Patrocaca respectfnllj oliil-

edREMOVED

i Jyl

REMOVEDQ
JOHN TAYLOR SON

lava removed their Tailoring Establishment to the new and elegant building
erected by N Qroesbeck Esq

NO 187 MAIN STREETNe-arly opposite the Walker House
Their stock consists of French English and American Baitings Coatings

rouserings etc etc of the Latest end Most Fashionable Styles o2

TEASDELDa-

ily

°

Arrivals
Selected with Care
Elegant Stock h1
New Goods New Goods
Boots and Shoes
Quality Guaranteed
Mens and Boys Clothing
Shawls and Dress Goods rt
New Styles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-
Departments

a

fully Replenished-
Prices

I

Carefully Regulated-
And Unquestionably Low

STi TEASDEL

STOVESo STOVES NiG-

ECI M SCOTT CO-
nan lust received a full line of the celebrated

STEWART RFA1FR for Parlors OLINION CABINET RANGE IB
Offices Stores and Halls great Ymety and of all aisee I1f

very but cooking outfit in the seer
The HARVARD FBAtfELIN the

Handsomest Open Parbr Stove kd
nzde CANNON BOXand ether HEATEE3-

OOOK STOVES Eeporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Rooms
Grown and Stewart cs complete assortment

FURNACE WORJ< A SPECIALTY
HaTinz a wenappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all kinds of

TIN and SHEET IRON WORK witlijpromptness
A Liberal Discount to Country Dealers

GEO M SCOTT COi-
R0g VsInHtreat Soil Lake Btr

TBLEGBAFHIG
Grace Accepts

New York 24William R Grace hw
accepted the democratic nomination for
mayor He aYf believe thrtt common
ichools eitaWished by the people and
teemed by them as their richest inheri
taLc should be maintained inviolate
and I ihall favor liberal appropriations
for their lupport

A Prediction
Berlin 25The economic congress in

session here enunciated the opinion that
the present production of grains in the
United States is due to the excessive
dran upon tbe virgin soil which mutt
be followed exhaustion to that in
course of time the condition of the sgri
cultural production ot American will fall
to the European level

Congressional NomiiiaUoiin
New York 23 Congressional nomi-

nations
¬

by socialistic labor partyFifth
district Valentine S hmidt Sixth dis-
trict Richard K Forter Seventh dis-
trict

¬

Alexander Ufnmngor Tenth dis-
trict

¬

Horthilil Becmann
New York 2kThe greenback and

socialistic Iv or parties Brooklyn nomi
dated Matthew McGuire for Congress in
the Third district

The Hayes Party
Sun Francisco 24Tucson diipateh

The 1reeident and ii rty were met this
morning by a special train from Tucson
with a party of leading citizens The
train was attached to the Presidents car
end arrived here at noon General Wil-
cox and tUfiT and a largo concourse of
people greeted the party at the depot and
he military bind was in attendance
Too party were taken into carriages and
driven through the city after which
they were taken to the residence of Lord
and VII Ii II me where general reception
was tendered Three hundred school-
children were drawn up in line to whom
the President made tome pleasant re-
marks

¬

Afterwards about 100 Papagoes-
with their principal chief paid their re-
spects After two hours reception the
srty returned to tbe depot Before
eavirc President Hayes GeneralRamey-

and General Sherman made short ad-
dresses to the crowd which had aisembled
to tee them off A series of cheers for
the President and his party mid Mrs
inyes w re given The di tinguihed
party left for New Mexico under the
escort ot General Wilcox and ituff at-

i30 pm

n ads en

Pan Antonio 23 Charles Crocker
arrives here on Tuesday to arrange for
the extension of the Southern Pacific and
of the Galveston Hrrisburg and San
Antonio rond-

Albany N Y 24A slight fall of
snow this morning heavy wind all day
water in the Hudson was never lower

Toronto 21 Dispatches tonight from
various parts of Ontario northeast arid
orthweat of this city report very rough
weather with snow last night and this
morning doing great damage to fruit
and other trees The snow fall varied
from five to twenty inches

Cincinnati 24 The Commercials
Cairo Ills special A construction train
ran over a cow last night near Grand
Chain The train was wrecked Lewis
Washington colored wag killed end
five othere injured

Chicago 24The Times Washington
says The Morey Chinese document is-

the exact reproduction of the handwrit
log of tbe Springer ephtlti in tbe Vash-
mrneDonntlly contest

San Francisco 25Tho California
tock Exchange belter known as the
Little Board has upended business
vtiug to the daprdsion of stock business

The Fire Record
Waterbury Conn 23 The City

number and Ceal Companys yard and
several cars some loaded on tbe New
York and New England track burned
tonight Loss covered by insurance

New York 24The piano factory of
Ernest Gabler a livestory building
220 to 224 West Twentysecond strnet
burned ths aftrnoon only the walls
standing About SCO pianos nearly
completed anti a large quantity of stock
were destroyed Mr Gublur valued his
tock at about 50000 and the building
at 30000 Insured for 530000 on stock
and 20000 on building Twelve hun-
dred and fifteen workmen employed in
the factory Lost tools valued at 5000

San Francisco 24 Victoria diiptch
A fire at Quesnelle Forks completely de
royed toe town It originated in a
Chinese shanty Forty buildings were
consumed

New York 25 Worlds London
ottofEce at Manchester is in flames and
will be destroyed All telegraph com
anication with London is now 1215
am suspended Great alarm is felt
here as there are plain indications that
the fire was incendiary and it is believed
by many persons that this indicates an
intention to organize disturbances in

England in aid of the Land League in
Ireland Two regiments of infantry at
Davenport have been ordered by tele¬

graph to the suburbs of Manchester
which were under orders for Ireland

London 25A fire occurred in the
Central Telegraph Office Manchester

Sunday and 200 wires converging
there melted The whole system ot tele¬

graph wire terminating in Manchester
was destroyed Communication by tele
iajih cannot be completely restored for
tome days

A CONTRAST

Between Hayes and Garfield
New York 25Times Columbus

Ohio special There has been no little
unfavorable criticism directed at Presi-
dent Hayes fur not being in Ohio to vote
at the reent election when his presence
might have been a source of encouraee
med to republicans and that too without
tiering a word One of tha most llrom
merit managers oftho republican party
in the recent struggle made a remark that
irthe President did nut como home to
yote he would never forgive him for
neglecting the Interests of the party
which placed him at the head of the
tion This gentleman was one of
the faithful band who secured
his nomination at Cincinnati by
personal and persistent efforts
While the administration of Hayes has
not been such as to place his party on
the defensive during the past two years
his personal interest in the success of the
party in his own state has not boon of
uch a character as to increase his popu
nrity The delegations which visit Gar-
field amost daily show ir marked can
treat when compared with those who
visited Governor Hayes previous to his
election Garfield at Mentor a compare
ively inaccesible little village when
compared with Columbus the geograph-
ical centre of the state with its twelve
railroad has been visited by five dele-

tion where Bayet was greeted by one
Th marked increase of too republican
majority in Garfield old congressional
dstrict is evidence of his popularity It
is skid of him that during his congres-
sional career be has never failed to bet
home to vote and seldom If ever tailed
to be on hand at a local or village elec-
tion

¬

In Ohio ag elsewhere be is grow
ing tiro ger daily

MONETARY 4jD STOCKS

New York October 1880
Money etsy IX 2K governments

inactive ttocks closed steady Western
Union 1015 Quicksilver 10i <i
Pacific 45J< llariposa it i Wells Fargo
I12ii New Yok Central 134k i Erie
43 >i i Tacoma oSd 198 Union facfic-
91K i bonds lllf Central Pacific 4Xi-
bonds 113X i fcuiro iyt

OVER THE WATER

The Budget or Criilili Bud
Contluental News

The Troubles in Ireland
Thickening

New York 24Special cable dis-

patches contain the following points The
Sudan i again showing contrition un
dsr the pretue brought to bear on him
by Mr Goschen British ambasador tl
Constantinople who has declared that
unlesthn Sultan lives up to his promises-
the English fleet will be off the coast of
Smyrna in lets than a week

It is stated positively that the Reform
Club has raised 270000 for general elec-
tion purposes The Dukes of Bedford and
Devonshire are said to have given 4500
each and the Duke of Weitmineter a still
larger sum

Too condition of John Clark Amer
ican comedian is critical Sir Thomas
Pkget and anotber eminent physician art
in constant attendance upon him

Garibaldi has declined Tennyson in ¬

vitation to visit him in England
Owing to this excited feeling in the dis ¬

trict ot Ireland where tbe late Lord
MountmOrri1 was ueiassinated his house
hold effects have been removed to the
town of Tuam where they will be sold at
auction The house containing them is
guarded by police

Uwy Beckett the wehl known come-
dian

¬

died in London today
There has been considerable rise in

American gcuritio throughout the
week and a rims was felt again to day
The opinion very generally prevails that
no other securities present equally good
fi> lds for inve tment

It u worth mentioning as a curious
feature of the market that thorn is con-
siderable

¬

talk of importing anthracite-
coal from your country for burning in
London so as to cure or rather prevent-
our proverbial London fog BO ten
ouly has this proposition brett disciisod
that it has sent up Philadelphia and
Keadinr slocks very appreciably N w
York Central Baitimure and Oho and
Union Pacific are now it may be said
thy three favorite roads with the prop e
here who doeiro to make permanent in ¬

vestment-
Mr Lowell leaves London next week-

to visit the Duke of Argylo at Inverary
Castle when he will KO to Edinburgh to
lecture on the 5th of November before
thtt Philosophical Institute During his
Edinburgh visit he will be thn guest of
Findley chiefproprietor of the Scotsman
On November 6th ho accept a public
dinner at which numerous Scotch no-
bilities

¬

will be among the guests Lord
Eoseb jrry is to speck th re Mr Lowell
insists regarding this dinner that it hill
be offered him not personally but hs the
American minister MH Lowell has
been residing in London during the past
three month and her health is steadily
improving Lowell bas also accepted an
invitation to the Guildhall dinner to her
majestys ministers on November

Constantinople 24 Germany has pro
poed to Austria and France certain
identical measures of a pacific character-
for the speedy settlement of the Dulcigno
question Toe Sultan has ordered Kiza
Pasha under any circumstances to sur-
render

¬

Dulcigno within five days The
conditions of the convention remain in
dispute There is also fresh difference as
to the road by which the Montenegrins
shall advance on Dulcigno Rise Pasha
has undertaken to form a cordon around
Dulcigno to prevent Albanian invasion

A dispatch from Dulcigno says In
obedience to the Portos orders to Kiza
Pasha to surrender Dulcgno in five
days the Ottoman commissioner has
withdrawn several conditions to which
Montenegro objected notably those relat
liog to the retention of tho Turkish flag-
on coating yemUAnd the maintenance
Turkish laws in Dulcigno

The Porte has made arrangements for
the di patch of 10000 men to Adrianople-
in view of the preparations for the union-
of Bulgaria and Roumania

Galway 24A great Land League
meeting was held here today Forty
thousand people were present Prnell
addressed the meeting He condemned
the dispatch of reinforcements ot troops
and police to Galway Ho denounced-
Mr Forster chief secretary for Ireland-
as a hypocrite declared government was
solely responsible for the assassinations-
and maintained that the only remedy was
the autonomy of Ireland He appealed
to the people to be resolute and put an
end to English misrule OConner Power
escorted that tenants were suffering more
than the aUves in South Carolina had
Other meetings were held in various parts-
of the country No disorder is reported

Plymouth 2The Twentyfifth regi-

ment
¬

is suddenly ordered to embark for
Ireland at the earliest date

Copenhagen 24 A storm last
Wednesday in Denmark did incalcu-
lable

¬

damage to life and property
Paris 24 General DeCeisey bee in-

stitute
¬

proceedings against M Roche
forts paper and the Petit Parisim

The cabinet council has decided to con ¬

tinue the enforcement of religious de ¬

cre-
esDublin2It is understood that at

tho conference of law officers at which
Mr Foster and Earl Cooper wero pres-
ent

¬

it was resolved to remove the trials
agitators to London on certain condi-
tions

i

and that a private telegram from-
an Irish member in Londoa confirms the
report In view of this contingency the
Land League have named men to fill
the offices in the organization which
would be made made vacant by the re¬

moval to London of officers charged
with conspiracy It is understood that
the following will be prosecuted Chas-

S Parnoll John Dillon Joseph T
Bigger I D Sullivan Thomas Seyton
James O Kelly W II OSullivan
Arthur OConnerasd T Pc OConner
members ot rariiamem nr urennan
paid secretary of the league Mr Eagan
treasurer Mr Odulhvan assistant
secretary Mr Kelly joint secretary Mr
Burton paid organizer and James
Kedpatb Ainericanjournalist C

London The Times says the re
port of removing the trial of agitators to
London iis wild talk

Paris 25Mr Consigns minister of
the interior at first gave permission for-

a public meeting on the Do Cessey affair
but afterwards prohibited the meeting
Some COO persons however assembled
on Sunday and were dispersed by the
police

Tbe tribunal ofcoafiicts will me t on
the 6th of November to decide the
Jesuit question and unless the argu-
ments

¬

are very long the decision in one
case which will govern all will be given
tho same day

Of 1500000 quintals of grain imported-
into France tbe first eight months of the
present year 900000 quintals came from
America

Vienna Negotiations are resumed
at Mirbargo Montenegrin territory
which is more conveniently sitqatod fur
cimmunicaion with Scutari than Rjeka
The Porte submitted three other stipula-
tions referring to military measures in
the place ofthe two withdrawn Kiza
Pasha proposed that the Montenegrin
should advance on Dulcigno by a circu-

itous route in order to avoid a collision
with the Albanians encamped there

London 25 Thomas Blackman iis
endeavoring to get a match with Tricket
for J500 a side over the Thames course
Blackman to receive 300 yards start

Mathew Burns speaker at the land
meetng at Galway yesterday asked
whether it were better that ono bad man
be shot or hundreds of families be driven
from Ireland and said Vat after witnes-
sing the evictions farmers hehad re-
solved

¬

if farmers shot the landlords like
partridges be would never say a word
against it Hi speech was received with
cheers Ha then denounced the agent
by name but was mildly rebuked by the
chairman of the meeting-

The Times summarizes Parnell argu
meet in his speech yeterday at Galway-
as meaning that crime And outrage are
justified by the detenu nation of the
government to keep the peace and the
r fo =alof the House of Lords to pass the
compensation for disturbance in Ireland
bill and says it is impossib to mistake-
the meaning of such an argument or the
purpose of the man who uses it The
condition of Ireland and the temper of
the men who asa criminally mislead n
the people calls for immediate attention

Borne 25 Liberia Italia announces j
that General Garibaldi and son Monetti

have withdrawn their resignation as
members of the Italian Chamber of
Deputies

ThePope on Sunday Teceiving former
pontifical functionaries energetically re-
affirmed

¬

his right to temporal power
and described the fete to commemorate
he entry of Italian troops into Rome Ias
accursed

Constantinople fund fr the
relief of Batcutn refugf ss Ismidt is ex
hansted Tbo sicretary of the Briis
embassy reports Uiit all the children HO
dead tbe women ac dying and men cer-
tain to succumb

Pesth 25The ministerial crisis at
Beljrradawai caused by Austria threaten
sag to entirely close her frontier against
Servia should she not meet her engage-
m nts on the conclusion of the treaty of
commerce

Berlin 25The editor of Borsei
Courier has beer sentenced to pay a fine
of 6CO marks or fifty days impritonmen
or an article suggested lby the alleged in

cntion of Bismarck to cooperate with
Hamburg in Zollverien The iniictmen
set forth that the accused had libelled and
insulted Bismarck by allegingtbat which-
was sIre and calc ileted torecderhim
contemptible

Queenstown 25Parnell speaking al-

a banquet at Galway today said I feel
convinced that if ever you call upon your
Countrymen in America for aid and show
them there Iif fair chance of success you
will have their traimd and organized as
iitance for breaking this British yoke

Paris 25Gen DeCitsey ii now here
M Gambeta favors a searching inquiry
into his care The scandal SPEtll ling
immense proportions

Lindon 23 It is understood that a
total of 100000 in gold will be shipped
front hero today to America

Tho steamer Pri3ia from Havre to-

dlY for New York took out 180000
ancs


